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Fraudsters contact students through the Cal
Poly Housing Web site about empty rooms,
only to leave the students with empty pockets.
Kristen Marschall
M U S T A N C DAILY

liruce Jones needed someone to sublease his mobile home
for the summer and following year. He put up an ad on the Cal
Poly Housing Web site and received a reply within days. Not
long after, he found himself thousands of dollars in debt.
A scam artist, using the name Julia Williams in particular, has
targeted several students like Jones, a civil engineering junior,
through the housing Web site. Claiming to be from Africa or
England, the impostor sends over a sum of money in travelers
checks that is more than what the student is asking for — as
somewhat of a down payment — but backs out at the last
minute and requests a rehind.
In Jones’s case, the person claiming to be Williams told him a
week later that she wouldn’t be able to sublease after all, but he
figured he still had enough time to find a different renter.
“She said she couldn’t make it,” Jones said. “Something about

DAILY

her grandma being sick.”
Jones hadn’t waited for the traveler’s checks to go through, but
assumed they would. And without a second thought, he wired
nearly 13,000 of his own money to who he believed was Julia
Williams, only to find out soon after that the checks had bounced
and he was in debt — with Williams nowhere to be found.
Unfortunately, Jones isn’t alone. Several students have
become victims of fraud in their attempts to sublease their San
Luis Obispo residences.
The police have received several reports of such fraud in the
last few months, said Lt. Chris Staley o f the San Luis Obispo
Police Department (SLOP!)).
“We realized there was a trend with this whole thing,” Staley
said. In police briefings, such cases became more prevalent and
officers pointed out that they had recently dealt with similar
cases.
Most cases deal with an impostor using the Williams alias
who asks to have the money wired back through Western
Union to an account in Oklahoma.The fraudster typically sends
a total of $3,800 split between four checks of $950 each, which
Staley believes was done intentionally to make tbe amount under
see Fraud, page 2

Cal Poly graduates first students w ith doctorates
Nicole Small
m u s t a n l ; d a il y

Cal Poly and the University of
California, Santa Barbara jointly devel
oped a doctor of education degree pro
gram. UC Santa Barbara brought its
research-based background to the table,
while Cal Poly offered an application
study to create the first Ed.D. program of
its kind on the Central C!oast, as well as
the first doctorate program offered by C'al

Poly.
“ It’s quite historic,” Julian Crocker said.
Crocker, the county superintendent of
schools, is part of the planning team for
Cal Poly that began in 2001.
Five students of the first cohort had
their graduation ceremony at Cal Poly on
June 4.
Prior to the program, students would
have to travel to San Francisco or farther
to receive an Ed.D. Now students can
enroll in an intensive three-year program

on the Central C'oast.
The program’s coordinator, Jim
Gentilucci, explained the difference
between a Ph.D. and an Ed.D. being that
a doctorate o f philosophy and is geared
more toward education research whereas
an Ed.D. is obtained through practitioner
research and is an education doctorate in
educational leadership.
“What sold me about the program is it
helps generate information for people in
see Doctorate, page 2

Bill Watton, the new Cal Poly chief for the
University Police Department, wants all students to
feel they can call him directly if they ever have the
need.
Seriously, just give him a call.
Watton, who officially replaced former chief Tony
Aeilts on June 1, happily hands out business cards that
have his direct line on them.
“It’s unusual, but that’s the way I want this depart
ment to run,” Watton said.
Watton believes that accessi
bility and communication are
two key factors that the UPD
needs in order to have a success
ful relationship with the com
munity and student population.
“We’re willing to talk with
any student, including all the
fraternities and sororities and
any clubs,” he said.
Bill Watton
Watton joined the UPD in
2(M)2, bringing nearly 30 years
of l,iw enforcement experience to campus.
Former UPD Chief Tony Aeilts sees Watton as an
ideal candidate to take over the position he vacated in
January.
“Bill is a consummate professional.” Aeilts said.
Aeilts noted that Watton’s “good character” and
experience in municipal and university policing will
help make him an effective leader.
Prior to coming to Cal Poly, Watton was a police
lieutenant for the city of Atascadero for 12 years, serv
ing 18 months as interim police chief for the city.
However, Watton recognizes that he has different
responsibilities now that he is chief of police for a uni
versity and not a city.
“Our department is more community policing ori
ented. more so than a municipal police department,”
Watton said.
This translates into an effort to keep an open com
munication with the campus and surrounding com
munity’, which Watton admits will become more diffi
cult as the campus population grows with the addition
see Watton, page 2

Sponsors present Performing Arts C enter with authentic pipe org^n
Amy Asman
M U M A N C . D A IIY

A giant pipe organ is currently
being assembled in the Performing
Arts ('enter — its new, permanent
home. Members of the Foundation
for the Performing Arts ('enter
(FPA(') hope to announce dates for
the organ’s debut concert later this
summer.
Volunteers from all over San Luis
Obispo ('ounty gathered outside of
the PA(' on June 19 to help trans

port pipes, frames and casing for the
(T1 FISK Opus 129 organ into the
('hristopher (xihan Center.
“(The organs) are very much in
demand,” said FPA(' Executive
Director Randy Brion. “ If we
would have waited even a couple
more months (to place the order), it
would have taken at least two more
years to receive the instrument.”
The actual assembly of the
organ’s parts is expected to take up
to six weeks, but the organ won’t be
ready to play until spring 2007,

Brion said.
“This instrument is capable of
phiying a piece by, say J.S. Bach,
with the same style and mechanical
approach of when it was first com
posed,” Brion said. He added that
the organ is built using mechanics
rather than electricity and is therefore
“sensitive to the touch of each indi
vidual human being” who plays it.
Although the PA(' was designed
with the idea of having a large-scale
pipe organ in mind, serious talks of
see Organ, page 2

The Opus 129pipe organ,locat
ed on the left, will
be housed in
Harman Hall but
will not be ready
to play until
spring 2007. A
ceremony took
place on June 20
to commemorate
its instalation.
rouRi KSYmoro
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Fraud
continued from page I

Sl.'H HI
SI OIM) Detective Scott Oainer
said Vi ester n Union is typically
involved in fraud cases because it is
‘Hot very traceable.”
" lot of this money is going
overseas,” he said, adding that the
same scenario occurs when people
trv to sell items, such as cars, online.
Staley said the SLOl^l) contacted
the agencies in Oklahoma, but
haven’t found any leads yet. A lot of
the information has also been
turned over to postal inspectors as
well. The police possess the
envelopes m which the money was
sent to the students, and though
some are marked as having come
trom Africa, Staley is skeptical about
the validity of that as well.
“We have limited follow-up we
c.m do,” he said of the small police
department. “But whoever it is,
(they are) doing it repeatedly.”
Staley doesn’t believe, however,
that the impostor is targeting any
specific neighborhood or apart-

niein comple.x. He said the reports
of such an incident have come from
all over the city and “the majority
(of students) have figured it out
when they trv to cash the traveler’s
checks.”
As for Jones, he is trying to pick
up the pieces again.
He can’t open a checking
account yet and said that he has to
cash in his paychecks through his
employer’s bank and eventually pay
everything back
“(1 didn’t feel) too hot about it,”
he said. “I’ll still be able to eat. but
there’s nothing i can do about it.”
Since the incidents, the housing
Web site has posted a warning to
alert students and landlords of the
scam. Students who find themselves
1 1 1 this situation are advised not
only to wait for the checks to go
through, but to also contact the
SLOP!) if a scam is attempted
“Always be leery ot anyone
who’s wanting to send you more
money than what you’re asking
for,” Staley said. “1 would be very
suspicious of it, especially if they
want you to return monev to
them.”

ew s=

Doctorate
continued from page I

the field, that a superintendent at
a school could pick and use,” James
Brescia said, who was part ot the
first cohort to graduate. Brescia has
been the principal ot St. Rose’s
School 1 1 1 Paso Robles tor the past
12 years.
Bre'seia completed his disserta
tion
work
on
the
topic
“Maintaining academic achieve
ment 1 1 1 times of declining academ
ic enrollment. ”
He studied over 400 schools in
Cilalifornia, about halt of them were
decreasing in student numbers and
only four schools were showing
improvement despite this. One of
the four schools was located in
Atascadero.
For the first year, students travel
once a week to UC'SB for class,
which adds up to nearly four hours
of driving and three hours of study
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.ni.
Luckily for Brescia, he could
allocate time for the commute and
to attend the summer symposium
due to his long-term position at St.
Rose’s and because his children are
older.
“ I think it’s great it to stay
employed and be able to go to
school. (It’s) definitely a program
that’s worth it,” he said.
The second year is physically
easier because classes are done at
CLil Poly and fmallv the third year is
devoted to the student’s particular
area of study.
The purpose is to keep working
people here

mance quality, and FPAG members
thought the organ would greatly
improve the musical experience for
continued from page 1
obtamiiig the mstrumeiit didn’t community members and per
irise until 2(M)(), when it quickly formers alike.
“ If you’ve never heard an organ,
became a popular FPAC project.
The organ was eventually selected (the FISK is) more incredible than
n the
using funds donated the most incredible synthesi/ed
organ.” said Dennis Kish, a current
w Bert and C^mdace Forbes.
I he FISK organ was selected member of the FP.AC^ Board of
>pecifically for its high perfor- Advisers and FPAC! founder.

Organ
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Do your Cal Poly
shopping online

“This is a program built around
adult schedules,” Cîentilucci said.
But because it was the first pro
gram of its kind, the universities did
receive a culture shock. Brescia
explained that it was a more diverse
group than those working toward a
Ph.D., not only due to age, but also
regarding purpose of enrollment.
Cîentilucci understands it’s an
evolving program, but was glad to
see the program finally getting off
the ground.
O ocker is adamant about the
program and would like to see a
solid enrollment of 10 to 12 stu
dents with plans to work in the K12 level of teaching.
“It was a real thrill when you
design something from the start
and you see the outcome,” O ocker
said.
Brescia explained that because of
the program, he now looks at his
own administrative role in a broad
er view. He now examines all pos
sible variables before making any
organizational changes.
“We weren’t after training man
agers, we were out to develop lead
ers,” Gentilucci said.

Watton
continued from page I

of more on-campus housing
Watton wants students to be aware
of what crime and safety issues can
affect them, nanielv theft and alco
hol-related problems.
Watton said that students, espe
dally those new to campus, aren’t
aware that theft occurs on canipu
and should never leave personal
belongings unlocked or unattend
ed.
Alcohol is also still a problem on
campus, he said and pointed to the
fact that all reported sexual assaults
last year involved alcohol.
Watton said the UPD will be
making presentations in classes and
the dorms to increase students’
awareness of crime and safety.
The UPD will also continue to
use the new Radio Alert System on
AM 1610 to provide the campu
with advisories and traffic informa
tion.
“Its just one more tool to get
information out,”Watton said. “We
are dedicated to getting informa
tion out.”
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SAN FR ANCISCO (AP) —
A 16-year-old boy was critically
injured when a gunman opened
fire on a bus.stop crowded with
summer school students, police
said.
San Francisco police assigned
more officers to five high schools
Wednesday, a day after the shoot
ing near Mission High School.
Witnesses said the gunman fired
OH a crowd of young people at a
Municipal Railway bus stop short
ly after summer school classes
vs’cre dismissed.
He chased fleeing students and
hit the unidentified 16-year-old
boy in the back.
• • •

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.
(AP) — Up to 2(X),00() people in
the Wilkes-Barre area were
ordered to evacuate their homes
Wednesday because of rising water
on the Susquehanna River, swelled
by a record-breaking deluge that
had killed at least 12 people across
the
Thousand
w ^ ordered to leave dieir hoiha»
in New jersey New 3fodc and
Marybnd. Rescue helicopters
plucked residents fiom rooftops as
rivers and streams surged over
theui hauks, washed out roads and
bridges, and ciat off viUages in
some of the worst flooding in the
region in decades.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The
government
said
Wednesday it has decided to
redesign the $5 bill with a splash of
color to keep counterfeiters at bay.
The Bureau of Engraving and
Printing had planned to exempt
the $5 bill and Abraham Lincoln
from the design makeovers intro
duced over the past three years for
the $50, $20 and $10 bills.
But officials said they changed
their minds in part so they could
respond to a new scam in which
counterfeiters are bleaching the
ink off $5 notes and then printing
counterfeit $100 bills on the
bleached paper.

SAN FR A N CISC O (AP) —

A University o f California ^chan
cellor who'-^ was criticized for
demanding expensive remodel
ing to her campus home and for
helping her partner secure a top
paying university position died
Saturday in an apparent suicide
from a San Francisco apartment
building, authorities said.
Denice Dee Denton, 46, the
chancellor o f the University of
California, Santa Cruz, apparent
ly jumped from the 43-story
Paramount luxury apartment
building around 8 a.m. and land
ed on a parking garage, police
and university officials said.
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OfBcials criticize
International
‘H ooters for N euters

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
(AP) — Airstrikes and sonic
booms shook Gaza on Wednesday
as thousands of Israeli troops
backed by tanks penetrated the
impoverished coastal strip in a
show of might designed to force
Islamic militants to free a soldier
whose fate has jolted Mideast pol
itics. In a bold warning to the
country that shelters the political
leader of tl^e l^ m ic militaiH
group
warplanes
buzzed the b b ^ of Syrian
President Bashar Assad.
‘4‘i|
BAGHDAD, InMi iAP)

—

Eleven Sunni insurgent groups
have offered an in\rn«diate halt to
all attacks — incKiding those on
American troops — if the Lffiited
States agrees to withdraw foreign
forces from Iraq in two years,
insurgent and government offi
cials told The Associated Press on
Wednesday. Withdrawal is the
centerpiece of a set of demands
from the groups, which operate
north of Baghdad in the heavily
Sunni
Arab
provinces
of
Salahuddin and Diyala. Although
much of the fighting has been to
the west, those provinces ate
increasingly violent and attacks
there have crippled oil and com
merce routes.

Los A ngeles (AP) — Several city
officials on Tuesday sharply criticized a
planned bikini contest to raise money
for spaying pets, saying the “Hooters
for Neuters” event was degrading to
women.
Hosted by the Hooters restaurant
chain, the July 13 fundraiser will
donate money to the spay and neuter
programs at Los Angeles Animal
Services
“Are we going backward here?”
said City Controller Laura Chick. “We
are a city with all kinds of progressive
programs that empower women and
end discrimination in the workplace,
and now we’re being connected with
a Hooters bikini contest. It isn’t right.”
Councilwoman Jan Perry said the
department’s attempt to be creative in
telling pet owners to sterilize their
animals “crosses the line.”
“I was surprised and amazed with
the photograph on the flier, and 1
don’t think it projects a good image
for the city of Los Angeles,” Perry said.
Animal Services Director Ed Boks

apologized for making people upset,
but said the “Charity Benefit Bikini
Contest” would go on as scheduled.
“These people have gone out of
their way in helping us, and I would
hate to deny these businesses from
helping to save the lives of animals in
our shelters,” Boks said.
Boks promised a more rigorous
vetting process for future fundraisers.
The fundraiser is not city-spon
sored, but a promoting flier is posted
on the Animal Services Web sue.
The original flier showed a bikiniclad woman, but the latest version
shows a dog wearing a T-shirt that says
“Hooters for Neuters.”
Boks said that the owners of
Hooters approached him about the
fundraiser a month ago. He said the
ads were made without consulting the
department.
“When somebody steps up and says
they want to help your agency raise
money, your inclination is to say‘Yes,’”
Boks said. “But, we probably won’t be
involved in any future bikini contests.”
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New Hamas-Fatah plan to reœgnize Israel

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Palestinian Prime Minister Ismail Haniyeh talks to supporters after
Friday prayers at a mosque in Gaza Q ty Friday June 23, 2006.
Ibrahim Barzak
ASStKIATEH PRESS

GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip — The
rival Hamas and Fatah movements
agreed on a plan implicitly recog
nizing Israel, a top Palestinian offi
cial said Tuesday after weeks of
acrimonious negotiations aiming
to lift crippling international aid
sanctions.
Fatah and Hamas officials
praised the agreement, but it was
overshadowed by a crisis triggered
by militants’ abduction of an Israeli
soldier.
Moderate President Mahmoud
Abbas of Fatah has been trying to
coax his Hamas rivals into endors
ing the document, which calls for a
Palestinian state alongside Israel, in
effect recognizing the Jewish state.
He has endorsed the plan as a way
to end sanctions against the
Hamas-led Palestinian government
and pave the way to reopening
peace talks with Israel.
“We have an agreement over the

document,” said Ibrahim Abu
Najah, coordinator of the “nation
al dialogue” over the proposal.
“There is no complicated issue left
because everyone signed and
everyone approved the document.”
The plan calls for a Palestinian
state alongside Israel and accepts a
2002 proposal endorsed by the
Arab League, which offered the
possibility of full diplomatic rela
tions with Israel.
It also calls on militants to limit
attacks to areas captured by Israel
in the 1967 Mideast War and calls
on the parties to work toward
forming a Palestinian unity gov
ernment.
“It’s a historic moment and an
important moment in our history,”
Hamas spokesman Sami Abu Zuhri
said. “In the shadow of the escala
tion and the aggression against our
people, our people emphasized
unity.”
Hamas and Fatah have been
locked in a bloody power struggle
since Hamas won January’s legisla

tive elections. Hamas controls the
parliament and Cabinet. Abbas was
elected separately last year.
The document was formulated
by senior Palestinian prisoners held
by Israel.
“ I can say to the world and to
our people that we have an agree
ment over the prisoners’ docu
ment, which is the national con
sensus agreement,” top Fatah leader
Samir Masharawi said.
Acceptance of the plan marks a
significant concession by Hamas,
which is committed to Israel’s
destruction and has killed hun
dreds of Israelis in suicide bomb
ings. Still, it falls short o f demands
by Israel, the United States and
Europe that Hamas renounce vio
lence and give full recognition to
Israel.
The group has refused to accept
those demands, prompting the
West to cut off much-needed aid
to the Palestinian government. The
United States, Israel and European
Union list Hamas as a terrorist
group.
However, the deal was opposed
by_Islamic Jihad, a small militant
group that also has carried out
numerous attacks against Israel.
“ In
today’s meeting, we
announced we reject some of the
articles of this document and we
have reservations about other arti
cles,” Islamic Jihad spokesman
Khaled al-Batch said.
With Hamas-linked militants
holding an Israeli soldier captured
Sunday, the Palestinian agreement
is even less likely to reduce ten
sions. Israel has massed troops
along its border with (iaza, promis
ing a broad offensive into the area.
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T h e M idstate Fair is c o m in g to tow n !
H ead up to P aso R o b le s July 26 to
A u g u st 6 for m u sic , fun and fair fo o d .

WWW.MUSTAN0DA1LY.NET
JhSSICA GRKKNWAI.T Ml S IA M , l)\ l l>

reniov-ed .md then the mold is filled
with sterling s ib or or bronze.
I he lewelry smithing cl.iss works
W h thci it'^ tb:-- pnifcxsiM droning with niet.il to ■,reate shapes and jew
.•!i .iisout logarithms *>1 ¡.Mining the elry. Sill s.nd. IJiis class is different
histoiA of i .ihforni.i. t or, dom from the jewelrv , astmg class
omc Hr ni.uiy f‘,in
bec.inse students do not use models,
1lowcv .T. the < r.ift ^ '¡Her m the but instead melt the metal together
L ni\ -r^itv Union ,m otu-r students to nuke the projei ts. he s.iid.
,m.l other
h.mgc from the
I kune working is small-scale glass
monotom.
blowing .md students will ere,ite
K'A ii: Si1 1 ., i desk .is.ist.int, s.iid the items such .is marbles or pend.mts.
t i.ift t enti-r offer. II kisses this ( d.iss blow ing uses .1 siniikir process,
summer .md e.i. h o i k 1 e f s for .ibout but the projects are niostlv be.ids .md
six weeks. Ul.is.i s st.iit ; 1 ' week of pend.mts.
luK > nd - ,1 1 : , i t-t from
' to
In sk.itebo.ird workshop,, students
xdi.
meih.mu.il ■neMne 'nil;.' will le.irn how te."make bo.irds with
e 1 1 0 ,1 . h.^ t.ikcn tlu l.isse. .It t h e weird p.ittenis.’’ he s.nd.
■e u t-I ,md now te.i. lu t l i e ¡ e w e l r v
“ I his cl.is- 1 1 1 .IV t.ike longer
smithiii:: ■- l.is.
bi\ au e of .ill the steps thev luve to
"Students te.uhino t h e ,iss:
go through." Sill s.iui.
le.oie rel.txine. ” he s.ud.
kegistr.ition foes go up to S2d.
I he . kisses the t r.itt '• i nter is
winch goes tovv.ird an iinlimited-use
ottering this summer in. hide . er.im- p.iss to the .lit center and to m.iteriics. bi. veil m.rut. n.Ill, e. |ewelr\ .ils. ( d.isses st.irt the week of Julv .ì
smithing. lewellA ..istillo film dc'.el .md sp.ices .ire limited. Student
,ipm. . iM iie workiiiL,. gkiss intro
interested in classes should go to the
•.ui, tiou t.lined 4 I.;... wood kilhe. t'r.ift Uenter or check out the Web
k.itebo.ird work hop. ,n;d wood
site
.It
introduction. Sill s.iui.
vvvvvv.,isi.calpiily.edii uu cr.iftcenter.
In the leweliA i.istmg cki's. stu
Elie Cir.ift (.ienter’s summer hotirs
dents will le.irn how to ni.ike w,\\ are 2 p in. to '> p.m.. Wediiesdav
models of jewelrv .md use .1 process through Sunday, and 2 p.m. to f> p.m.
Mil m o i o
c.illed “lost w.IX c.istmg” to cre.ite on Ehursd.iys and Endays. and the
Mechanical Eingincering sophomore Adam Wegener refines his cermanic-making skills during his spare time
the fm.il product, he s.iid.
center is closed on Saturd.iys and at the Craft Center in the U.U. This is the process of glazing the piece in order to add different colors to the
Elie wax is put in to a m old. Siind.ivs.
bowl’s finish. Wegner u.ses a mix of Illmenite (brown), Gafler green and a bit of white in this latest creation.
la iu iv jo tu 's
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T A S T Y FOUHTH OF JU L Y H S O IP S S
Kevin Cuneo
MUSIANC; DAllY

Baby Back Ribs with Plum Sauce
4 Whole slabs baby back ribs
1 cup plum jam or jelly
1/2 cup honey
1/2 cup seasoned salt
1/4 lemon juice
1/4 cup minced green onions
3 cloves minced garlic

1«:

/ i'

Rub ribs with seasoned salt and place bone side down on roasting pan.
Preheat oven to 350, and cover and bake ribs for one hour or until tender.
When ribs are baking place the remaining ingredients in a blender or food
processor and blend until smooth.
After removing ribs from the oven, lightly baste with sauce and place on grill over medium coals.
C'ook oh grill for 25-30 minutes continually turning ribs and basting with sauce.
*For extra spice add a jalapeho to the sauce before blending
Beer Can Chicken
1 whole fryer chicken
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
1/4 cup barbeque seasoning
1 16 oz. beer in a can
Remove neck, giblets, and excess fit from chicken and rinse under cold water.

^

-

Lightly brush entire chicken, inside and out with vegetable oil.
Rub the chicken inside and out with seasoning.
Open beer and drink half (1 )o Not Waste the Beer!)
C'arefully push down tab on the beer can to extend the opening and place inside of the chicken cavity.
C'areful not to spill any beer transfer the chicken on the grill and place upright over indirect
medium heat.
Grill until the juices run clear and the chicken is fully cooked. (Approximately 1- 1/2 hours depending on the size of the bird.)
Wearing barbeque gloves carefully remove chicken from the grill and let rest for 10 minutes before removing beer can.
1)iscard the beer and serve the chicken with more beer.

SLO County fires up Fourth o f Jufy^ festivities
Sara H am ilton
Ml SI SNl . DMI Y

With the Fourth of July fast
approaching, many Gal Poly stu
dents are looking forward to cele
brating the birth of the nation
with food, festivities and fire
works.
Many local communities are
planning celebrations for Tuesd.iy,
some of which include concerts,
parades, barbecues, contests, and of
course, fireworks displays.
To the north:
C avucos: 1he annual Sand
Sculpture C!ontest will start at 5
a.1 1 1 . on the beach. A parade
through the downtown area is slat
ed to begin at 10 a.iii., followed
with bingo at 11 a.m. and a barbe
cue at the Vet's Hall. The fireworks
show begins at 0 p.ni. For more
information, call 005-1200.
T em pleton:
Fhe
Fire
Department's Pancake Breakfast is
scheduled for 7 a.m., and the annu
al Independence Day Parade is set
to begin at 10:.5o a.m. After night
falls, people will be setting off fire
works ill and around Templeton
Park, one of the few places in San
Luis Obispo county where fireworks
are permitted.
C a m b ria : The Picnic in the
Park event will start at 10 a.m.
Ill Shaniel Park and includes
e n te rta in m e n t,
games
and
prizes, food, smoothies and »
bounce house. There will be a

m

displ.iy at the Barnes Schw.irtz
Sports Complex. The Meridi.m
Winers will hold its miith
annual
Fourth
of July
(\'lebration at 6 p.ni.. where
the admission charge is Sit).
The Robert Hall Winery's
third annual Independence I ).i\
C!elebration starts at 5 p.ni. and
THIS BOOTH IS SPONSORED BY THE YOUTH GROUP
features a barbecue, snow
CHRISTIAN
LIFE
CENTER
IN
PASO
ROBIES
OF
cones, face painting ami lise
music by Fhe Mighty Croon
.A • -ÍS. «5'
1)ogs.
To the south:
Pismo Beach: Fhe annual
Concert on the Pier will base
lise music starting .it 2 p.m. Sean
Wiggins and the Big 1)adds
Blues Band are scheduled to
4MII.
pertorm. 1his sear, tne esening
ÍY1
firessorks shoss svili be set to
■
music, ss Inch K/.('>/ ‘>3.3 svili
bmadcast lisv starting at '> p.m.
C/intact the Pismo Beach
(diamber ofC/>mmerce at 773'V
43S2 for more information.
Arroyo
Cìratule:
Fhe
Fourth of July in the Village celSARA HAMll.lON sit SIwi; Dsin ebr.ition ssill begin at H:.^l>
Stores around the countv are selling fireworks, like this one in downtown Templeton. However, the purchase a.m. svith a liv> concert bs Frio
of fireworks is outlawed unless thev are from a vendor that is recognized by the state as “safe and sane.'
C/>n Brio in the gazebo, located
downtown on Short Street. 1 he
hresvorks display oser the ocean is recom m ended, as this area from 5-7 p.m. and live music
South (anility Historical Society will
at dusk.
tends to fill up quickly. For more by the .Atasc.idero C o m m u n ity
be serving hot dogs. ieiiu>iiade and
u n til
S
p.m .
M orro Bay: Family-oriented information, contact the Morro Ban 4^
ice cream, like lempleton. Arrovo
activities begin at noon in l idelaiids Bay Cdiamber ot t/n n m erce at Paddle-boats, bikes and kayaks
(iraiide permits the sale of fireworks
are alse) available to ren t. For
Park. When the firesvorks shosv starts 772-4467.
to the public. For more iiiforniation
at dusk, the south end of
A ta sc a d e ro :
Independence m ore details, call 466-2044.
call
the Historical Society at 473Paso Robles: Nearby wineries
Embarcadero Street will be cor- Day w.ill be celebrated at the
2250.
doned off for spectators. Early arrival Lake Park w ith a b a rb e cu e have a good view of the fireworks
...
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WRITE A LETTER
M ustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the M ustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the
w riters full name, phone num ber,
m.ijor and class standing. Letters
must com e from a C^al Poly e-mail
account. I )o not send letters .is an
attachm ent. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-niail.
By e-m ail:
nuistaiigdailyopinions(agtnjil.coni
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily@gmail.com

NOTICE
The Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have Hill authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
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Bush unaware o f Hungary’s
political future
President Bush recently
returned from his diplomatic trip
to Europe, where he spent two
days in Budapest, Hungary, help
ing commemorate the 30th
anniversary of the 1956
Hungarian uprising against
Communist tyranny. I followed
the president’s trip very closely, as
my parents are Hungarian and 1
have traveled to Hungary many
times, and 1 concluded the presi
dent’s Ignorance was not exposed
with his interpretation of
Hungary’s past, but with his inter
pretation of the country’s future.
President Bush did a wonderful
job of praising the brave
Hungarians who fought against
their Soviet oppressors. The presi
dent even acknowledged the nustake the past American administra
tion made when it chose not to
support the fledgling Hungarian
uprising, which was ultimately
crushed by Soviet tanks and
troops: “We’ve learned from your
example, and we resolve that
when people stand up for their
freedom, America will stand with

them.” However, it was when
the president extolled Hungary as
being “a model for emerging
democracies” that 1 saw his igno
rance towards the country’s cur
rent political disposition.
President Bush seems unaware
that Hungary is slowly returning
to its Communist roots. For the
first time since the fall of the
Berlin Wall, Hungary’s Socialist
Party, MSZP, has been consecu
tively re-elected as the majority
party in the Parliament, and it
doesn’t look like it will be over
taken anytime soon. Not only is
the Socialist MSZP a very popu
lar political party, but many for
mer high-ranking Hungarian
Communists shrewdly influence
MSZP’s policies. In addition.
President Bush shook hands and
affectionately extolled Hungary’s
Prime Minister, Ferenc
Gyuresany, seemingly unaware
that Gyuresany began his political
career in Hungary’s Kommunista
l^usagi Szovetseg (KISZ), which
stands for the Organization of
Young Communists.
Clearly President Bush was
right when he praised Hungary’s
Democratic past, unfortunately he
was dead wrong when he extolled
Hungary as being a model for
emerging democracies.
Patrick Molnar

Business administration soplumore

JIM MEEHAN NEWSARI

Got something to sav?
Send a letter to the editor!
submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
COM M ENTARY

Sex colum ns help educate, clear up m isconceptions
Lara Loewenstein
l>AILY BRUIN (UC:LA)

I suppose my biggest regret as
the University of California, Los
Angeles’ sex columnist was never
coming up with a sassy name for
my weekly musings — such as Cal’s
“Sex on Tuesday,” Boston College’s
“Sex and the Univer-city” or (my
favorite) “Cornellingus” from you
can guess where.
Unfortunately, 1 don’t think the
letten U-C-L-A lend themselves
to a clever acronym — at least none
1 could think of (Under the Covers
and Lactating Acid?) and certainly
none that could even compare to
Cornell’s stroke of genius.
So my column remained name
less, but it remained the “sex col
umn” nonetheless.
Independent of name (or lack
thereof), college sex columns across
the country are criticized. Some
say they promote stereotypes of
the sexually promiscuous college
student.
C'lthers are concerned that a sex
column is not appropriate material
for a newspaper — be it "a college
publication or otherwise. But most
disappointingly, they're criticized
because many college sex columns
are written by ((iod forbid) young
women who arrive at college and
decide to start an extracurricular

hobby as self-proclaimed “sexperts.” According to the critics
found in a USA Today article, this
absolutely must lead to false infor
mation and misguided advice.
Way to stereotype me.
I’m fortunately not one to be
offended. I’m even one to realize
that sometimes there is a hint of
truth in stereotypes. After all, 1 was
an awkward college sophomore
when 1 started this column. Not
exactly a sexpert by any standards,
nor am I one now. But this
shouldn’t matter.
I strongly believed when 1
began this job that a college news
paper could only benefit from a
good sex column. And now, over a
year later, 1 am even more con
vinced. If this column has done
anything, it has continually
reminded me of the ridiculous
misconceptions people have about
sex.
Or, if not misconceptions, the
guilt complexes or complaints.
These include more mechanical
problems such as erectile dysfunc
tion, more elusive anxieties about
what it means to be questioning
one’s sexuality and questions about
rape and sexual harassment.
Many of these issues can be best
addressed in a newspaper column
because it’s anonymous. You don’t
have to sit next to anybody;
nobody even has to know that you

college students are promiscuous.
read it.
As to false information and T h at’s obviously not true.
According to the 2002 Ashe
misguided advice?
When the most likely way for Center Student Survey Report,
you to get your high school girl about 50 percent o f the under
friend to fool around with you is graduate population on this cam
to get her to take a virginity pus has never had sex, but that
pledge (a Harvard study found doesn’t mean that they’re abstain
that 52 percent gave up their ing from all sexual contact. And it
pledges within a year) and when certainly doesn’t mean they will
high school students in federally be abstinent their entire lives.
funded abstinence-only programs People should ideally know
are taught that abortion can lead everything they need to knowto suicide and sterility and that before they have sex, not after.
Sex columns are a little ridicu
half o f all gay male teens in the
United States arc HIV positive, lous — it’s ridiculous that there’s
a need for them. It’s ridiculous
then 1 think the critics need
that we’re continuing to have to
some serious target practice.
fight for rights that should be
I’ve barely been able to write a
obvious such as abortion and
column without having to stop
birth control. It’s ridiculous that
myself from going off on a rant
factual and helpful information is
about the ridiculous ways this
not more readily available and
country thinks up of teaching sex
even more ridiculous that one of
ed. False information and mis the best ways to get misguided
guided advice? Enough said.
advice is to attend a high school
The fact that I’m not a “sex- sex ed class.
pert” should not even be an issue.
Newspapers pride themselves
Just like other columnists. I’ve on presenting factual information
had to do research so that I don’t that pertains to their readers.
present false information or mis That’s why college newspapers
guided advice, and my columns are the perfect place for sex
have undergone the same scruti columns. If done correctly, sex
ny and editing process as every ^columns present inlormation and
thing else that gets published in advice that pertains to the main
the Daily Bruin.
readers of college newspapers —
As to the stereotype that all college students.
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= Spo rts =
NBA Draft Results

G o crazy for the C u p , A m erica

1. Andrea Uargtiani PF- Toronto

Podcast?

2. LaMarcus Aldrige PF- Chicago
3. Adam Morrison SF- Charlotte
4. Tyrns Thomas PF- I’ortland
5. Shelden Williams PF- Atlanta

W e do.

6. Brandon Roy S(í- Minnesota
7. Randy Foye SG- Boston

&et your news
on the go

8. Rudy Gay SF- Houston
9 Patrick O ’Bryant C- G. State
10. Mouhamed Saer Sene C- Sea.
1l.j.j. Redick SG- Orlando
12. Hilton
Oklahoma City

Armstrong

www.mustangdaily.net

C-

13. Thabo Sefelosha SF- Phila.
14. Ronnie Brewer SG- Utah
15. Cedric
Oklahoma City

Simmons

Want to

PF-

SPICE
up

16. Rodney Carney SF- Chicago

VI

17. Shawnee Williams SF- Indiana
18. Olexsiy Pecherov PF- Wash.
19. Quincy Douby SG- Sac.

fi

.ÍV ,

20. Renaldo Balkman SF- N.Y.K.

4-

-

y

f t

21. Rajón Rondo PG- Phoenix

out the

22. Marcus Williams PCi- N.j.

Mustang Daily online at
www.mustangdaily.net

23. josh Boone C- N.J. Nets
24. Kyle Lowry PCí- Memphis

Oooh so spicy!

25. Shannon Brown SG- Cleve.

books, or smelling o f rich
•MUSIANC DAIIV
mahogany, football has managed to
capture the world’s imagination,
With the World Cmp upon us, 1 while it has maintained the level of
think I know why Americans do youth sport m this country. As
not like football...er, soccer, no Larry the C'able Guy would say,“If
football 1 intend to keep an inter it aint big here, it amt big!’’
national tone throughout this
While many Americans are
piece, since we seem to be failing
wondering
why
miserably as a country in that
roofs are slanted,
department.
people from the
First otT, Americans love scoring,
other five inhab
unless vou are watching the herald
itable conti
ed Brazil versus the Pleasanton
nents
are
Ballistic under-7 match-up, you
making up
are not going to see much of
ridicu
I t.
lous
However, goals do not nec
essarily constitute action. 1
believe soccer resembles
baseball in the realm of
American sports, ro t because
It is perceived as slow, but
because underneath the
mind-numbing inactivity,
a torrent of strategy and
gamesmanship exists.
The nuances that draw peo
excus
ple to baseball are omnipresent in
es
to
football. Passes set up other plays.
m i s s
1)efenders play dangerously for
work so
ward, daring a speedy striker like
they can
France's Thierry Henry to make a
watch
run without going offside.
Togo and South Korea battle each
The skill level at the World Cup other.
level is astounding. Picture the
It’s not that I think Americans
World Baseball Classic as what it are too dumb to appreciate foot
was supposed to be, players fighting ball, quite the contrary. 1 think we
to represent their country, not should be apt to accept a sport that
being asked to do so.
can be played anywhere, by any
The result is a tournament that one, a sport that requires equal
features unparalleled competition parts precision and aggression.
and skill.
I don’t know if
How cool is it that Angola got
Americans realize it, but soccer is the chance to play Portugal, a
kind of a big deal in the rest o f the country that dominated it for hun
wisrld
dreds o f years? What other sport
For lack of many leather-bound would you see that?
Devan M cCIaine

Crossword
26 Zest
27 San Simeon
castle builder
29 Hand (out)
32 Port WSW of
Algiers
34 Bargain hunter’s
destination
36 Best m the poMs
39 Reddish purple
40 F a one
41 Actress Sommer
42 UKe gymgoers
43 Bridge supports
46 Minotaur, e g.
50 Release
52 Staff
53 Must
54 Noted race loser
56 Tit; , girl In a
song by
35 -Down
57 Patio furniture
material
58 “The Good
Earth" heroine
59 Fell f a a joke
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Football IS the victim of precon
ceived notions in this great coun
try. For example, many red-blot)ded American men, (the primary
sports demograpliK, sorry ladies),
see an admitted metrosexual like
1).ivid Beckham take a Bop m the
box, and it begins to look like a
sissy sport.
Those who criticize Beckham
should also appreciate his deadly
skill on free kicks and crosses. If
that IS not manly enough, consider
that the guy puked after his last
match, 1 can appreciate that
Despite the manicures and facials,
his wife IS hot.
Don’t get me wrong, 1 played
football (Americano) during high
school, and there is nothing like
being hit at full speed by somebody
with 20 pounds of “pads” on, it
feels like a car crash.
My roommate played
soccer
during
high
school; we often joust
verbally, as to which sport
is tougher. He maintains
that soccer is a non-stop 90niinute football game with no
pads
I don’t agree with him all the
way, but anyone who saw Brian
McBride get his head gashed open
as if he was George W. Bush after
an altercation with a pretzel can
see his point. Stop me before I
sub-reference again.
The point is, give the Gup a
chance. Even if you know nothing
about soccer, just watch how crazy
people go when they score a goal.
It’s pure joy, no sharpies no cell
phones, it is for country, for pride,
it is everything sports should be.
and it only conies around every
four years, so pay attention.

CLASSIFIED

S lr e ^ ie tv ffio tk C im e 0
ACROSS
1 Malodorous part
of the farm
7 Palm Pilot, e.g.
10 Going___
14 Hockey score
b efae overtime,
perhaps
15 Three-pdnt
line's shape
16 Cartoon fish
17 Sears
showroom
display
18 Meatless day
during W.W. II:
APbr.
19 Grizzles or
Bears
20 Apartment
window sign
21 Apartment ad
abbreviation
22 "Devil Inside”
group, 1988
23 Barehanded
24 Icy coating
25 Grade sch class
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Attraction
Tempo
Language suffix
Hang In the
balance
64 Peeves
65 *___loves you.
yeah, yeah,
yeah ...”
66 Value
60
61
62
63

DOWN
1 Display a notice
publicly
infamaHy
2 Chant
3 One-quarter a
35-Down
4 L^lc by
35-Down
5 How a box may
be set
6 Put out a feeler,
maybe
7 Fatherland, to
Flavius
8 Ringo. e g
9 Tip-top
10 Shenanigan
11 35-Down, once
12 Big saeen
13 Thumb and
others
24 PhilosoDher
Descartes
In a tight spot
“I do
protjd
man
“iroilus and
CressirJd'
23 Things T.at nay
be saved
30 Hawaiian
souvenir
31 Fraternity letter

r

rr- TT- TT-

CAMPUS CLUBS
F.O.O.
Friends of Omegas
Support Polaris Project
to Stop Mtxlem Day Slavery
Selling Shirts to Raise Money
for info call (408) 306-4684

IT

MISC.

K_

GET YOUR AD IN THE DAILY
NOW!
email classifieds@mustangdaily.net for
more info or submit your ad online!

7

1
H i

Putdeby Íiei

33 Johnny
"Key Largo"
gangster
35 Focus of this
puzzle
36 Buffoon
37 News a g
38 “Hey Jude" a
"Helpl"

39 Insert coins In, 51 They help make
a s a parking
you you
meter
53 Nathan and
44 Like the
ahers
Invasion led by 54 Southwestern
35-Down
tnbe
45 Detest
55 Banned apple
47 Sharp
spray
48 Gawi.s
56 Slugger's stat
49 Copier supplies 57 Pro

For ansviers call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute: or, with a
credit card ' -800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are availaole for the best of Sunday
o osswcxds from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2 000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords f a young
solvers: nytimes com/leaming/xwords

APTS. FOR RENT
AVAIL 7/15. NEAR
STABLES&DUNES 15 MIN TO
SLO
Oceano 2 hd/1.5 ha condii. Patio,
atclid grg; w/ il bkup, trdg W/ T |xi.
Sm pe't «S».lt;251h on apr\ l N/ S. Lse
inn: lyr min, $1250/ mo, $1250 dep
Cr chk. reo’d 805-447-72 B

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR A FREE LIST (3F PR(3PERTIES tor Mile in the .SLC'' are.i
Gall Jim McBride at 78 v4401
I'SCfO'197-765 3
L-m.iil t'2 1limMc}lnde#yalnH).com
- C'entiiry21 SL Proj' -

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NIGHTS AND
WEEKENDS College Towing h.is an
opening for a part time night and
weekend
driver. Benefits include great pay and a
flexible work schedule.
This is an ideal job for a person who i.s
going to schotil or looking
for a supplemental joh.
Applicants must have a relativiy clean
driving record, he at least
21yrs of age and live in the San Luis
Ohispo area.
Experience is not nessesary we will
train the right person.
For more information call 805-5443929 and ask for John or apply in
person 1701 Monterey in San Luis
Ohispti.
. (805) 544-3929

LOST AND FOUND
LOST TIFFANY’S CHAIN-LINK
RING
Please Gall (714) 05-8919
LOST BLUE -t- GREEN STRIPED
BAG
Please t:all (559) 970-916
SIJNGLASSES FOl ND m
('ompiiier
Science hUt,.
G.ill (805) 105-0180
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Poly finishes in top 10 for rodeo finals, Londo
wins second consecutive all-around award

fíK E

Jandy Jones
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Baseball Standings
AL West

W L GB

Oakland
Texas
Seattle
Los Angeles
NL West

41
40
30
35

35
.37
30
42

1.5
3.0
6.5

San Diego
L.A. Dodgers
Colorado
San Francisco
Arizona

40
40
30
36
37

36
38
38
35
40

1.0
1.5
2.0
3.5

■*C'orrcct as of 6/28

Whats
the Bu77.?
Brazillian striker Ronaldt
made history on Tuesday whei^
le became the all-time leading
scorer in World Cup historyj
Ronaldo pa.ssed German star
Lîerd Muller with his 15th Work!
7up goal.
The goal came in typical!
^onaldo fashion,
with the!
IraziUian striker attacking on
ireakaway and making the keepler look foolish after hurrying
shot in the lower corner.
Ronaldo is no stranger to his
tory-making gtrals. In 2002 he|
bassed fellow Brazillian legenttf
|,Pele, with his 13th goal in the!
?{K)2 World Cup. The goal[
.ornes amidst talks of the star
.•ing out of shape.
‘It was never iny goal (toj
sreak the record...! want to|
|increa,se the record but without
jforgetting the main goal in the
/orld Cup is winning the ade,”|
Ronaldo said.
'England
midftelderDavic
?ckham also nude a litde hist
of his own. With his
against Ecuador, the iconic 31icr old became the ftrst play
|in Enj^ands history to score ir
tree consecutive World Cups.1
rckhani had previously scorcc
|in the 1998 and 2(K)2 tournalents.
• Andrea Bargnani became thej
first player from Italy to bej
selected first overall in the NB/
Iraft. The 21-year-old forw-ar
k^as selected first overall by tht
Toronto Raptors Wednesday']
niglit.
•
The near 7-footer has diawn]
favorable
comparisons
to
laverieks starDirk Nowitzki.l
f^l he 2006 NBA Draft also fea
tured the first Swiss-born playc.|
as the Fhilladelphia 76ers select,
.*d forward Thabo Sefelosha w'ithi
the 1.3tii selection.
Gonzaga’s Adam Morrisonl
was selected third overall by|
iMichacl Jordan
and thci
.diarlotte Bobcats. His counterbart, 2(KH') NCAA Flayer of the|
[Year, j.J. Redick of 1)ukc went
the ('frlando Magic with thci
|12th selection overall.

The Ckil Foly m en’s and
women’s rodeo teams finished in
the top 10 out of 63 colleges and
universities at the Ckillege
National Finals in Ciasper, Wy'o.
The men’s team finislu ’ No. 9
overall and the women’s placed
No. 8. Individual team members
were also able to place in the top
10 in their events.
“Anytime you place in the top
10 back there (C'.asper) you are
doing good,’’ team member Ben
Londo said.
Each event had around 40
competitors, and coach Frank
Mello said the competition
seemed a bit stronger than last
year.
Londo was able to take home
the award for the men’s all-around
for the second consecutive time.
In order to be in the chase for
the all-around, a contestant has to
compete in two events or more.
Londo competed in the bareback
riding and the saddle bronc riding.
He finished No. 4 in the saddle
bronc, and in the top 30 in the
bareback riding.
Bareback riding is usually one of
Londo’s best events but he had a
tougher time at the finals this year.
The construction management

»

*
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FILE PHOTO

Senior Ben Londo won his second consecutive all-round competition at the National Rodeo Finals.
senior was unable to score on one
of his three horses making the goal
of men’s all around a little harder
to reach.
“ 1 didn’t think I had a chance to
win it especially after 1 missed the
average in the bareback riding,”
Londo said.
Contestants compete in one
performance and two sections of
slack for a total of three times. The

combined total o f three scores or
times is what constitutes the aver
age; from there, the top 12 com
petitors in each event are able to
compete in the final round.
Ted Burt finished No. 10 in the
steer wrestling and No. 8 in the
bull riding.
Kalli Collins finished No. 9 in
the goat tying, she came in first in
one of her performances.

O ther team members that
placed in the top 10 individually
were Kelsey Johnson and Sadie
Myers. Johnson placed No. 6 and
No. 4 in two separate perfor
mances and Myers placed No. 7.
Dallas Osburn and Joseph Clarot
both competed in the team roping.
Osburn placed No. 5 in one per
formance and Clarot also placed
fifth in another performance.

Battle for the Cup heats up
Jem m a W ilson

which was in the 60th minute, Fortugal on Saturday as they enter
Beckham vomited on the field due the quarterfinals.
to dehydration and proceeded to
France beat Spain 3-1 on
Red cards, yellow cards and even leave the match with three minutes Tuesday, as the two teams battled it
a little vomit have been present this remaining.
out for the chance o f moving on to
week as the 2(M)6 World Cup con
England tied Sweden, 2-2, in the quarterfinals.
tinues to make its historical mark. group play, one of the most excitFrench legend, Zinedine Zidane
An astounding 291 yel
low cards and 23 red cards
were handed out in the
first 52 matches, which has
surpassed any
other
amount in previous World
Cups.
Some are wondering if
the referees are being fair,
especially during the
Fortugal
versus
Netherlands match that
took place on Sunday,
when an unprecedented
four red cards were given
in 90 minutes. Fortugal
ended up defeating the
Netherlands, 1-0, otT a
Nuno Maniche goal in the
23rd minute.
Italy also advanced, after
a
1-0
victory
over
iiiAustralia. The lone goal
came otT the foot of sub, . „ I..
OWEN HUMPHREYS ASS(x:iATKn PRKSs
stitute
Francesco -r
Totti,
after a questionable foul England midfielder David Beckham celebrates with teamate Ashley Cole after
in the box Italy will fice
* free-kick against Fxuador in World Cup elimination play. England
survived 1-0 and will face Portugal in the quarterfinals this Saturday.
Ukraine in the quarterfi
nals tomorrow.
England’s David
Beckham, ing games thus far. Sweden scored scored the final goal in extra time,
known for his free kicks, (among to tie the game with 15 seconds continuing his retirement tour and
other things), scored the only goal remaining. Both teams advanced, capping France’s 3-1 victory over
against Ecuador on such a play however Sweden lost to Germany Spain.
Sunday, paving England’s w.iy to 2-0 on Saturday.
Zidane also added an assist ofi"
the quarterfinals. After his goal.
England next plays against the head of Fatrick Vieria in the
MUSlANii DAIIY

L

83rd minute. The play came after
yet another questionable yellow
card.
French striker, Thierry
Henry, took a dive near the box
after minor contact with a Spanish
defender.
France will face ‘02 champion
Brazil m the quarterfinals on
Saturday, in a rematch o f the 1998
final, which France won.
The United States was defeated
last week by feel-good story
Ghana, 2-1. Ghana was brought
back to reality, suffering a defeat to
Brazil, 3-0, on Tuesday. Brazil, who
beat out Germany in the 2002
World Cup, 2-0, is scheduled to
play France on Saturday, while
Germany and Argentina are set to
duke it out tomorrow.
Brazilian stars Ronaldo, Adriano
and Ze Roberto scored goals in the
fifth,
45th and 84th minutes
respectively. The juggernaut looks
strong, as it seeks a repeat for the
first time since...well, they did it in
1962 with the help of a guy named
Fele.
Berlin is the biggest venue out of
the 12 host cities. The citiy’s sta
dium holds up to 72,000 soccercrazed hooligans, according to
ESFN.
So, with only eight matches
remaining until the final is phiyed
on July 9 in Berlin, tensions are
heating up, as the crucible of elim
ination play will produce the final
two (Tip contenders. Will it be a
repeat of 20()2, or will England,
Argentina, Germany or France
overthrow the champs? Stay tuned.

